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THE DANCERg,

The eleven o’clock train by the western 
brought one to tbe number of dancers whose 
absence would have made the competition 
flat no matter how good it might have 
been. This arrival was A. Mathieson 
whose jovial face has been a welcome 
sight on the occasion of this and previoos 
gatherings. In a Highland fling, {Scotch 
reel or any other dance he will show hie 
onlookers that he is just as graceful and 
lively as he looks. Messrs. G.». Robert- 
son, H. Henderson, Hamilton,J. L. Her- 
derson, Toronto, the Campbells, Dundee, 
and F. Campbell, Toronto, were the other 
dancers. They are also well known here. 
Mr. H. Henderson is an excellent, dancer, 
and cames a handsome guinea gold medal 
whtofa attests the fact. Tommie Mc
Millan is the boy whose dancing has been 
admired and rewarded with first prizes 
here as well as at other Caledonian gath
erings through thd country.

very gradual. The President is suffering 
some pain, but it was thought best not to 
disturb him by making exploration for 
balls until after consultation at 3 p. m.

SailsAU notice» appearing in the local column» 
of the MERCURY, calling attention to 
oublie meeting» or entertainment», re
ligion» tervicc», 
matter, will be- inserted only at adver
tisement», and charged at tpeeial rate». 
No distinction will be made in thi» clos» 
of notice».

D0KINI8H mmnx£ The Heapeler Infanticide Case. ""ATHE FISEST

or to any butine»»

Paper Hangings
Tbe tilrl Confesses Her «I11IIL SIXTH ANNUAL GATHERIN 

OF THE CALEDONIANS.
SATURDAY EVE'», JULY 2.1881.

liocal lettre.
Hbbpblkb, July 1.—At the coroner’s in

quest held yesterday ou the body of the 
infant found on the roadside near this 
place on Wednesday, the jury did not 
bring in a verdict but adjourned to meet 
again. To-day the case was brought be- 
fore Messrs. J. P. Phin and Lewis Kribs, 
magistrates, when a girl named Hnebner, 
who had been arrested on suspicion of be
ing the mother,, confessed her guilt. She 
stated that she was the mother, ard 
claims that the child was born dead. She 
was committed to Berlin gaol to await her

pKoruittfl Xelegrams. Bomb 60C .unionists visited Poslinoh 
Lake yes.ercUy.

Tbe railways did an immense passenger 
business here yesterday.

Rev. J. 0. smith and Dr. Nonan at
tend theXleneral Hospital next week-

A full report of the base ball and 
cricket matches will be found on the third 
page.

Mb. James Massie, Warden of the Cen
tral Prison, retains too much interest hi 
the Guelph Caledonians to allow the games 
to pass without being present.

Charles Buroebb, son of Mr. William 
Bargees, photographer, has returned from 
a trip to the Old Country, whither he went 
in charge of a shipment of cattle.

To-mobbow there will be an early ad- 
ministration of the Communion in St. 
George's Church, at 8:80, at which the 
lately confirmed are to be present.

Thbbb was only one case before the 
Police Magistrate to-day. It was that ef 
Thomas Lynch, teamster, adjourned from 
Thursday, for having horses at large, and 
was dismissed as usual.

Ob Thursday evening the band enter
tained a large number of listeners at the 
Market Square. Each successive per
formance eeems more charming than the 
last. Next Thursday evening they will 
play at the Exhibition Park.

No definite conclusion was reached with 
reference to the proposed concert in the 
Horticultural Gardens, Toronto, at the 
joint meeting of the Band and St. 
Patrick’s Society Committees, Thursday 
evening. A farther adjournment was made 
till some other evening.

The Bishop of Niagara and Canon 
Dixon returned last night from Geneva 
Central, N. Y., where they were present 
at the commencement exercises of Hobart 
College. We hear they were treated with 
the greatest possible kindness and atten
tion.

Bobebt Bodes will appear at. Police 
Court next week for furious driving. One 
Welsh will appear at the same time for 
using a narrow tire on a heavily laden 
waggon. The magistrate dismissed the 
last case of this kind with a warning that 
others brought up 
would be punished.

The annual meeting of the Ontario As. 
eooiation for the advancement of educa
tion will be held in the public hall of the 
Education Department, Toronto, on the 
9th, 10th, and 11th August next. We 
notice that among the papers to be read is 
one by Mr. James Mills, M. A., President 
Agricultural College, Guelph, on “Agricul
tural Education in Schools."

Accident. — The Woodstock Sentinel- 
Review says “ One day last week while 
Mr. Walrond, foreman in Karo’s organ 
factory, was working a shaping machine, 
one of hie hands slipped befor. it and his 
second finger was taken off and the third 
finger badly gouged between the knuckle 
and point of the finger." Mr. Walrond 
formerly was foreman in the machine 
room of Bell’s organ factory, and for 
some time kept a confectionary store on 
Wyndhâm street, in this city.

The Michigan Press Association, who 
are at present on their annual excursion, 
arrived in Toronto on Friday evening by 
special train on the Grand Trunk Railway. 
The train passed through this city about 6 
yesterday afternoon. Five Pullman 
coaches, three first-class cars, a baggage 
and conductor's oar made up the train. 
They were received at the Union Station 
by a number of the members of the To- 
ronto press and escorted to the Rossin 
House, where dinner had been provided, 
the Toronto journalists being specially in
vited by the proprietors of the Rossin 
Bouse to take dinner with their American 
brethren.

Mb. Sublet’s Prizes at Toronto.—Mr 
Noah Sùnley has been a very successful 
prize-taker at the Toronto Horticultural 
Show held in that city on Wednesday. 
Carnations and piootees, 6 (out flowers)— 
1st prize, Noah Sunley, Guelph, 91. 
Plants, herbaceous, collection of hardy, 
named (oat)—1st prize, Noah Sunley, 
uuelph, 91.60. Petunias, 8, double, grown 
in pots—2nd prize, Noah Sunley, Guelph,
91. Petunias, best collection (opt blooms) 
—2nd prize, Noah Sunley, Guelph. Phlox 
Driimmondi, best collection—3rd prize, 
Noah Sonley, Guelph, 91. Rose plant, in 
flower, any kind, 1 specimen—2nd prize, 
Noah Sonley, Guelph, 91. Rose plants, 3, 
in flower, any kind- id prize, Noah Sun
ley, Guelph, 91. Roses, Tea, 8 in pots and 
in flower—1st prize, Noah Sunley,Goelph,
92. He also received an extra prize for 
special exhibits.

Tbe Biddulph Murders.

Another Suoomful Celebration.
Stem Sufttretliserajents.OVER SHOWN IN GCBI.PH, FRUM WASHINGTON.

Splendid Athletl,' Competition and 
Scottish Concert.9. CASH. Attempted Murder of Presl- 

ent Barfield.At DAY’S BOOKSTORE K.SïïÆo,PBICÏ THE BASE BALL MATCH.
Weolrn nnei Cotton Rage, 

«■dOM Metal,

KE IS SHOT IH THE BREIST.i at Alex. Dougherty’s, Clarke’s old Tannery 
corner Surrey and Devonshire streete. mrVdfim

tt and Maple Leafs.

Day gives his customers 
the advantage of a large 
stock to select from, with

The Cricket Hatch—Incidents, etc.trialTbe Assassin a Discharged Ex- 
Consul. • VISlTQBS.

There were a great many visitors bum 
the sister societies of different towns Mid 
cities to witness the celebration, many of 
whom arrived while the games were in 
progress. The Dundee Society bas al- 
ways taken a deep internet in tbe success 
of their brethren here, and has been 
represented at the games every year. The 
representatives on this occasion were 
Ohief Bertram, First Chieftain Lnmeden, 
Second do Riach, Secretary W. Lawson, 
Ex-Chief J. Riach, and olansmen W. F. 
Campbell, John Campbell and Alex. Riaoh. 
The Brussels Society was also represented 
through Messrs. P. Soott, Chief; 0. B. 
Vanston, 2nd Chieftain; and P. Soott, 
Secretary. The Hamilton Society, which, 
like Dundee, has been represented at every 
gathering, had pn sent representatives in 
he persons of Dnnoan Robertson, Trees. ; 

Clansmen Handerson, Mathieson, M. J. 
Paterson and son, Geo. Smith, James 
Greenlees, George Smith and others. 
These gentlemen received special attention 
at the hands of their entertainers, who 
were delighted with their presence.

The Vote on the Water-Works By-law. Citizens were astir betimes on Friday 
morning and busy in their preparations 
for the celebration of Dominion Day. At 
an early hoar the leading streets presented 
a scene of unusual bustle, the various 
roads leading to the city being fairly alive 
with teams containing crowded vehicles, 
while all forenoon the trains of the differ
ent railways poured forth their quota to 
join the ever increasing throng. The ar
rival of so many visitors indicated great 
expectations for a day of pleasure in the 
Royal City, and if any were disappointed 
the fault could not be charged to those who 
provided the entertainment. With the 
exception of the heat, whioh was oppres
sive under the blazing sun, nature favored 
the celebration, while possibly from no 
other programme than that laid down 
would the same class of visitors have de
rived so much enjoyment.

TEE CALEDONIAN GARBS.
The sixth annual games of the Guelph 

Caledonian Society, whioh for the last 
three years have been held on Dominion 
Day, were of course the ohief attraction. 
Relying on the success of past gatherings 
for enjoyment from the present one, large 
numbers had been drawn to the city. 
Their expectations must have been'folly 
realized, for in the history of the Society 
there has never been witnessed so excel
lent a competition, neither in point of 
numbers competing nor in the ability of 
contestants.

NORFOLK-ST. METHODIST CHURCH.
Sabbath, July 3rd 1881, THKMTKST ABOUT HIS CONDI HOU. It I* BetcatM »y ST.

bobdbss to match

papers, and special Low 
Ibices.

(REV. W. WILLIAMS.11.-00 a. m.
6:90 p.m.

Sunday School at 938. 
Strangers always welcome.

(Special to the Mercury per Dominion Line.)
New Yobe, Jiffy 2nd.

President Garfield while purchasing a 
ticket in the Baltimore and Potomac depot 
at Washington this morning 
The assassin has been arrested, 
ticulare can be ascertained at this hour. 
The wound is feared to be a fatal one,

New Yobe, July 2nd, 1881.
Another report says General Garfield is 

dead, but a later report contradicted this 
and says he is not dead, but badly 
injured.

Br S The voting on the 910,000 Water-Works 
By-law took place on Thursday. The fol
lowing is the result :—

was shot. 
No par-

Fob. Against.

«Banted. Division No. 1------------- ..w 11

; j S_ ' ‘
13

MAY SBMUS CHEAP. 18 17

7TXT A NTE D-A GOOD GENERAL 
TT servant girl; mu-t hpeeteady. Small 

Apply to Mrs. Casper Taylor, Spence’s E u.
11 u: i........—mill yard. 2d3
14

1 WANTED —
TT good general servant. Apply te Mrs. T. 

H. Taylor, corner cf Dublin and Suffolk streets.

IMMEDIATELY—A G y 12
19
8

get: Jtale and %c 10
FOURTH DESPATCH.

President Garfield was shot twice in the 
right {breast, at 9:30 this a.m., at B. <fc P.

" 12
30dtfrpo BENT—A LAKQE WORKSHOP,

AiKras?
Dr. Cowan. jnaeaww

119 148 _
WANTED — A COOK, DINING 
V V room girl and kitchen girl. Apply lm- 

at the Mitchell House. 3td

Majority against. : 27
FIFTH DESPATCH.

The name of the assassin is said to be 
Gniteau, of Uhicago, ex-Oonsul of {Mar
seilles.

mediately
AFFAIRS IN IRELAND.HIT.Pi CHEAP, A VERY DE-

spsippli

mo LE -THE BBI0K COTTAGE 
A end (acre. ol Un» on «Mb side of the

mo RENT—THAT COMFORTABLE

CJTORE- TO LET— STORE ON THE B]æb W PAYNE6^introducing a^new arrange; 
O West Market Ssuare at present occupied ment for lowering top Bath, supporting bottom 
hv John Wsnlese as a hardware ftore. Possess- ones, and locking the same, which is far ahead

K -  1---------------------- ——  — other places whore they have been used.
HVfGELLENT STONE COTTAGE Parties building will find it to their advantage- E !£ss& Xïtss.îr.r',ust -

MîT Tehrd 7S“u.n AuTrïtam “pmm'pT,,™ M 

25d6wl BOBT. A. PAYNE, Guelph Ont.

L'OR
i: si

WANTED—A GOOD RELIABLE 
TV man to take charge of tea store and de 

goods. Apply to 0. Humphries, Paisley 
street, near Great western Bail way, on Friday, 
Saturday or Monday. d6

Notep.
The games concluded shortly before six 

o’clock with en exciting tog of wer, be
tween a tyam at the Hamilton and Dundee 
Caledonians against a team of the Guelph 
Society. After a hard struggle the Guelph 
men succeeded in drawing their opponents 
over the line twice in succession, thus win
ning the battle.

The gathering may be set down as de
cidedly the moot successful yet held in 
Guelph, and every credit is due the Com
mittee who made their arrangements 
so well. The best of order prevail, 
ed, and once or twice when the crowd ic- 
croached upon the ring they were easily 
moved back by the Chief of Police and 
P. O. Eversion.

The Judges___
Dancing and Pipe playing—Hen. Miohie, 

Fergns; Wm. McKenzie, Galt; William 
Brown, Galt.

Putting the Stone, Toesing Caber, Throw, 
ing hammer—Jae. Miller. A Robertson, jr., 
John Mackenzie, D. Kennedy, R. Ward.

Running and Jumping—Alex. McIntyre, 
George Anderson, jr.. Wm. Johnston, Wm. 
Miohie, D. McKenzie, Wm. Rose.

Highland Dress—Wm. Mitchell, Wm. 
Stewart.

Tag of War—Chief Johnston, Chieftain 
Robinson, Chieftain Miller.

The Committee were—
Reception Chieftain Miller, R. Mitchell, 

D. Stewart, Jae. Phillips.
Managing—Robt. Ward, Wm. Gibson, 

Alex. Brace, John Duff, John Brown, John 
Laidlaw, D. Mackenzie, Soott Armstrong, 
Thomas Davidson, George Patterson,Wm. 
Carter.

liver SIXTH DESPATCH.
The President has just been taken to 

the White House in an ambulance under 
guard of mounted police. The excitement 
is intense.

THE ALLEGED SECRET 
MISSION A HOAX.

ft
WANTED—A NUMBER OF 
TV smart girls to run Baymond Sewing Ma

chines onfwhirta and drawers. Those accus
tomed to* the work preferred. Ellis A 

Norfolk Woolen Mills, Port Dover, 
28d3wl

IT
BY MONTREAL LINE.

Washington, July 2.—The President Is 
is alive, and the doctors have hopes.
• 10 a. m.—Garfield is now lying in a pri
vate room at the officers’ quarters, Doctor 
Bliss, surgeon, Gen. Barnes, Dr. Parkis, 
a colored Dr., la in attendance. The shoot
ing was done by a slender man 6 feet 7 
inches high. He refuses to give his name, 
but it is said by persons who profess to 
know him that his name is Dooty. The 
prisoner was arrested immediately alter by 
the officers in the depot.

He was first taken to police headqi 
era and subsequently removed to jail.

10:30 a.m.—The President has been 
made as comfortable as possible in the 
chamber at the White House. All per
sons are excluded from the grounds sur
rounding the mansion. Immense crowds 
surround the grounds.

10:40 a. m.—Physicians Attending the 
President are now holding a consultation.

Dr. Bliss reports the President’s wound 
not mortal.

ANOTHER RIOT.Ml Stokes,
Ont.

Amendments to the L nd BilLDO ARDIN G—ONE OB TWO LA-D DIES or gentlemen can be accommodated 
with good board at the comer of Surrey and 
Neeve streets. Apply at this office.

A good stable to let.
London, June 80.—Lord Granville stat

ed in the House of Lords to-day that he 
had very good reason to believe that the 
report that President Garfield sent a 
secret mission to England was totally un
founded.

At a banquet to Parnell last night in 
honour of his 86 th birthday, Parnell said 
that though the Irish party had now to 
struggle with many difficulties he hoped 
the day wm not far distant when they 
would meet in College Green aa an Irish 
Parliament, and Ireland would have no 
master bat the will of the majority of the 
Irish people. The sentiment wm received 
with warm acclamations.

dhdj O'
o:

Strange Yet True.
É

THE PROCESSION.

For an hour before the Caledonian pro
cession, announced to leave the Society’s 
rooms at 10 o'clock Jhad formed, Upper 
Wyndham street wm crowded with the 
sons of the “ land o’ the heather " hasten
ing to join in the festivities, and with citi
zens waiting to see tbe procession. At 
length shortly before 11 o’clock the Cale
donians fell into column in the following or
der : Chief E. F. B. Johnston, of the 
Gnelph Caledonian Society,and Chief Ber
tram, of the DundM Society ; the stand
ard bearers—Messrs. D. McKenzie and B. 
Ward; Messrs. lanes and Brill—(the 
latter representing St. George’s Society) 
and the former ex-Ohieftian (of 
Gnelph) : next ogme the pipers, dancers 
and olansmen in Highland costume, and 
these were followed by about three hun
dred members of the Society wearing Kil
marnock and Glengarry caps and the 
pretty tartan badges w* ' ?h distinguished 
them from others as regarded nationality. 
Mr. George Bruce acted as Marshall. 
The route of the procession wm by way 
of Wyndham and Woolwich streets and 
the London Road to the Exhibition Park. 
These highways were lined with specta
tors, who witnessed a martial scene of 
Scotland, none the less imposing 
of its annual occurrence. The 
were reached between 11 and 12 o’clock, 
and every thing being in order

the games;

on the same charge
..

I

Dublin, June 30.—A flying column of 
infantry, cavalry, and police, assisted by 
the Sheriff, are enforcing evictions at 
Mitohellstowu to-day. The tenante paid 
the rent in every case, thus preventing 
eviction. Trees were placed across sev
eral of the roads to delay the column, 
whioh upon entering town found a number 
of carts thrown across the streets. The 
military and police charged the crowd 
until the streets were deserted. Thirty 
persons were injured.

London, July 1.—The House of Oozn- 
mons last night, on the motion of the At
torney-General for Ireland, omitted the 
definition “ fair rent" from Clause 7 of the 
Land BiU. An amendment by Lord Rus
sell (Liberal) requiring the Court to have 
regard in fixing statutory rents to the in
terest both of landlord and tenant, wm ac
cepted by the Government and carried. 
The amendment disposée of the most 
disputable point of the seventh clause. 
Mr. Gladstone modified his previous de
claration ooneerning the inviolability of 
leases by the statement that some relief 
should be given to leaseholders subject to 
undue pressure. Mr. Gladstone favoured 
the quashing of unjust leases, while main
taining that they oould not be revised. 
This concession saved an obstructive de
bate which the!Irish members seemed in
clined to raise.

The Home Rulers last night passed a 
resolution protesting against the misohiev- 
one changes in the Land Bill accepted by ‘ 
the Government.

rxpF T C TO LET—IN HIGIN-
Block—i he^handBome double

Sports and Pastimes. Washington, 11.06.—The President is 
conscious and does not complain of great 
suffering. He has directed a telegram to 
his wife. It is impossible to say m yet 
what the result will be, but the surgeons 
are of opinion that his wounds are not 
necessarily fatal.

11.10, a. tiT.f®lt is utterly impossible to 
gain access to the White House. The 
police and soldiers are all around it and 
will not let any one but Cabinet officers in. 
Communication by telephone is the only 
way to reach them.

11.16.—The tfame of the assassin as 
written by himself is Charles Gitteau, and 
he says be is an attorney at law in Chioa-

THAT DESIRABLEL TjlOR 8ALÉ— „J? brick house, on the London Road / occu- Base Ball.
There wm a meagre attendance at the 

Maple Leaf grounds on Thursday after
noon, to witness the match between the 
Cass Club of Detroit and Maple Leafs. 
From the first inning the home team had 
the game well in hand, and had it not 
been for errors should have blanked their 
opponents throughout m they did the first 
five innings. The Leafs led off with hard 
batting and secured four runs at the start 
of the game. There play wm good up 
to the sixth innings when they allowed 
two runs to be tallied against them. Later 
in the game this score was. increased to 
four, but before the ninth innings wm 
finished the Leafs had increased their ma
jority by four, the game resulting 4 to 8. 
The Cass men are a fine gentlemanly lot 
of fellows and plav an easy gome. Th 
objected considerably to the umpiring an 
certainty there wm some room for objec
tion m for m 
and strikes.
Harriston yesterday morning.

In the game at Harriston on Dominion 
Day, between the Cass Club and the 
Browns, the former were defeated by a 
by a score of 24 to 8.

The Stratford Alliance Slab yesterday 
defeated the Gnelph Athletics (juniors) ".t 
Stratford by 9 to 8.

A match is in progress at the Maple 
Leaf grounds this afternoon between the 
Athletics, of Guelph, and Teeumsehs, of 
Toronto, for the junior championship.

It is said R. Emslie has received an en
gagement with the Torontoe to pitch for 
940 a month" and board.

Lacrosse.

A team of the Gnetyh Lacrosse Club 
visited Erin village yesterday, and were 
defeated in three straight games. Time, 
86,25 and and 10 minutes each. In jus
tice to the Guelph Club it may be said 
they oould only get a part of their best 
team together. They speak highly of the 
courteous treatment received at the hands 
of the Erin Club, and hope to have a re
turn match played here shortly, when 
they will try and wipe out their defeat 
and reciprocate the kind reception accord
ed them at Erin.

An exciting game is expected on the 
Maple Leaf grounds on Monday between 
Brampton and àuelph. tThe match will 
be for the cup offered by Gtielpb, which 
is worth a "struggle.

rm

mo LET—MR. ROMAIN INTEND-

THE PRIZE LIST

The following is the prize list
,ohmto-

E w-,ohMtoB 

Z£ît2,WH,H10,&S®"°“- Mlthtoro'W°-

sssmsas®

LET —HOUSE 65 ON MILL

Fob Sale—Stone House No. 5, Kirkland-at., 
brick cottage No. 167 Suffolk at., and atone cot-

8 on York Bo ad. On vacant lota 5 veare riven 
for payment. For further particular!
James Pattereon, No. 5 Kirkland atreet.

T°:
because
grounds / .

m
•V-

apSBdtf
go.mwo STONE HOUSES TO LET—

MÜkï^e‘,h,r.a.b&.t==W,Fher6,±îr^; 
•n»i contains six good rooms. Apply to Robert 
Melvin, Queen street. a20dtf

were opened with a reel, in whioh the 
dancers were Messrs. Robertson,Hamilton, 
D. Massie, Gnelph, and the two Camp
bell’s, DundM. The majority of those 
who witnessed the procession followed it 
out to. the grounds, so that the annual 
gathering was destined tobqa success in 
point of. attendance. As the day wore on 
ihe numbers increased, and it is estimated 
that there must have been fully 4,000 
people on the grounds during the after
noon. A large grand stand had bee 
ed at the weet end of the ring, from whioh 
an excellent view of the games oould be 
obtained. The band stand and ris-

The Star's extra says when the assassin 
wm arrested he said “I did it and want to. 
be arrested. I am a Stalwart, and 
Arthur is President now. I have a letter 
here that I want you to give to General 
Sherman. It will explain everything.
Take me to tb* police station."

11.20.—The best information we osn 
obtain is that the President is lying in a 
critical condition. One of the balls it is 
supposed have entered his bowels.

Washington, 12 noon.—The President 
continues to improve, the physicians have 
not yet tried to reach the balls.

11:80.—The condition of the President 
is very much improved. Immediately 
after the shooting hie pulse went down to 
63, and his face wm of Mhen hue. The 
pulse is now 63 and color is returning. The 
symptoms denote considerable improve
ment. It is not thought wise to make far
ther attempts at present to withdraw the 
bullets. It is difficult to determine until a 
thorough examination has been made how 
serious his internal injuries may bA Sur
face indications give good ground for hop
ing that the President will rally. The as 
sasaian is a foreigner by birth, and has 
been a very persistent applicant for a Con
sular position. He waited at the Execu
tive Mansion several weeks, and his disap
pointment in not getting what he wanted 
led to temporary aberration of mind.

12 noon.—The physicians announce that 
m soon m his pulse reaches 70 another at
tempt will be made to extract the bullets.

12:60.—Dr. Lincoln, who has juot left 
the President, s&ys the wound is very seri
ous, but not necessarily fatal.
1im just been made to probe for the ball, 
but without reaching it. Another at- 
tempt will soon be made, end until the two prieonen, Williejn end James Feeh- 
dlteotion taken by the bell Is known the ley, arrived in thii City from Detroit Gaol, 
extent of the injuries and immediate dan- They were handcuffed toother, and in 
ger cannot be known. At present there ohmge o* Government Detective Murray 
are no signe ol internal hemorrhage, and an<* tK u ' ol PoUoe here. The 
very little external bleeding. AooneulU- Leto^eT&M ^tt^Th» 
tion ol the most eminent surgeons ol the were nUoed in a hack and to taol.
city will be held this « p-m. where Gaoler Fyeh assigned them to

WxsmxoTox, July 1. 3.86.-D,. Bliss ÏÏ3,»
hsa issued the following .-The martiAi rind. Defective Murray hs, left te 

the shook of the Injary has base Toronto.

SB

Philip.

-dy "M/ City Property tor Sale. MSlaiiS’®5
regarded the calling of balls 
The visiting team left foran BUILDING AND PARK LOTS

IV In at. John's Ward, can be purchased at

desirable localitv in the city. These residences 
will be disposed of on terms to suit purchasers. 
For particular® apnly to

BIOHABD MITCHELL.
dtfw9

V■ ife

ÆTStSMœiasMK
Johnston, D. Smith.

Phelan, acquitted of the murder of 
Boyd, at New Ross, has been discharged. 

The evictions at Mitohellstown continu ing grbnnd to the north ol the 
ring were also points from whioh the pro
ceedings oould be seen to advantage, and 
all were tally occupied. What hM been 
said gof the success of the games regard
ing the attendance, will also apply to the 
competition. —r

ed to day. There were no disturbances.Guelph, April 23rd. 1881. ^Hlghland^Flfay ^ln i 
eon, H. Henderson.

Throwin 1

ooytoni.l ,6 fcyex-Ohlef 
Mtihlmon, Oec. Kobert-To Let or Sell. PREVENTION BETTER THAN CURE.

“ No one acquainted with the present 
state ot the Science of Medicine will for 
a moment question that to prevent disease 
is its first and most important aim.” This 
can easily be done by keeping a bottle of 
Froitaline in the house, and taking it 
according to directions, at the first symp
toms of illness. Sick-Headache, Bilious
ness, Vomiting,Scarlet Feveb, and derange
ment of theStomaoh generally, are at once 
relieved by a few doses of Froitaline. No 
home should be without it. Pleasant, 
agreeable and effective. Invaluable in the 
nursery, m a gentle aperient. Sold by 
W. G. Smith A (Jo., Gnelph. dw

HOOD FARM OF 120 ACRES,
the city. A splendid property—2

rpHE
A east of 
houses and 2 

1.—A two-storey Stone Dwelling, on Queen 
st. east, 8 rooms, good water and arge stable 

8.—A Cottage on MoTague street, 9 rooms, 
stable, garden, and water.

8.—The “City 
comprising abou

4.—A piece of Garden Ground—rich.
6.-17 acres of Grassing Land, with running

6. —A large Factory and land around.
7. —Sundry Farms and other Properties for

Pibroch and March [one tune to bechoeenbv

uenaerson, N. Campbell j

THE ATHLETES.

There hM never been so keen a contest 
before. With such competitors as B. W. 
Johnston, whose trial for victory with 
Charles Bigrar here two years ago, will be 
remembered, it might be. thought that 
amateurs would have little ohanoe, but on 
the contrary the professionals were beaten 
in several events, to the satisfaction ot the 
onlookers. Johnston is the holder of 
twenty-three gold and silver medals, 
Amnng them being that for the interna
tional championship, whioh was open to 
the world. M. McDonald, Toronto, an
other competitor, comtes a gold medal won 
at Barrie, as the belt general athlete in 

principal competitors be- 
tloned were Arch. Boot!,

Hotel." now being refitted, and 
it 60rooms; also large stabling

K &

prixeby 

John

F sole.
8—Lerge Stable, Shed and Garden, with Fruit

Ttee"' JOHN SMITH, Agent.
Guelph, 93rd June, 1881. dtf

Free ot Charge.
All persons suffering from Coughs, Colds, 

Asthma, Bronchitis, Lose of Voice, or any 
affection of the Throat andFew SAM,

Very Desirable Oesldenoe In fiutlph.
Lungs, are re- 
Petrie’s Drug 

tore and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption free of 
charge, whioh will convince them of its 
wonderful merits and show what a regular 
dollar-size bottle will do. Call early, w

nested to call at A. B. sides those men 
Brussels ; Dan. Smith, Lucknow ; A. Mo- 
Tavish,Agricultural College ; John Feight- 
ner, Brantford, and Fowler, who wm en
gaged to pitch for the Maple Leaf base

aan, 2nd
son,

ISO*riXHK SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR 
X sale his residence and adiaoent grounds, 
extending to about 18 acres. The bouse, which 
is beautifully situated, Is of stone, handsome, 
comfortable and commodious, and in good 
order. There is a stone stable and coach house 
besides other convenient outbuildings. Two 
orchards having a variety of choice fruit trees ; 
fine lawns, Ao, Ac., the whole - forming a very 
desirable residence. Price low. Apply to

(asaagMsssB®
sSSSSS-

PIP BBSBnclden’s Arnica Salve.
The IBistVUi.vb in the world for Gate, 

Bruises, Sores, Uloers, Belt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chopped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles. It Is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction or money refund
ed. Price 26 oente per box. For sale by 
A. B. Petrie.

The Extradited Prisoners ta London. George A. Smith, Hamilton, she ex- 
piper ol the Gnelph Caledonian 

bootety; D.M.Gordon and D. K. Ander
son, Toronto ; and Grant, Durham. 
These musician», indispensable on such 

■paring with their 
music, and the many familiar Scottish 
aim they played, while lending a national 
tone to the proceedings had a thrilling 
effect on the hearers. In their compéti
tions, which included strathspeys, reels 
pibroch and march, etc., the accuracy and 
finish at the players was especially mark
ed. “Oor ain Piper" Mr. Smith 
nasal, parried everything before him, sad
jmjnltadhtt °**

An effort were u 
oellenl

London, July 1.—Thia afternoon the* Jumping.
E. W. Johnston, the athlete, claims to 

have beaten the greatest standing hop- 
atep-and-jump (without weighta) on

A/TONEY TO LOAN AT SIX PER th*°a^ C“*d‘ml“ «“f*
iVJL CENT—Bums of ewoo and over, prim yesterday. Th<^ distance was 82 leet 6
S*PtLrP‘i*nbt1'^rcriÆ toohe*' He say. the greatest on record
portion of principal every year. Small sum» was that ol Hargraves in England, ip 1865, 
oo mom faTorçbjç .terms thtoti aot_Oom who covered 81 feet 4 Inches. Johnston 
pany money. Will be home on M«*ays. wys h. tau already the hart hop step and 

ROBERT ORAIO.PegMh jumpin Am^ wlth walghu, the dis-

DONALD GUTHRIE.jn4dtf

T>B
MONKEY!, w Before the hoar 

opening of the 
City BaU wasthe in,” raid a «toot old 

his fiat down with a 
of the type leap 

bom the ease, “ this establishment next 
to your offloe is the only plane that I ever 
gota shirt that gave me enl"

I TELL you, 
personage, bi 
force that m all the aeatiog room m 

dancers in coetnme. £
, ns

, at the Shirt ot the Royal

i -.i
:
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